VILLAIN ONE
Construction... Bolt on
Body............. Basswood
Top.............. Flame maple
Neck............. Maple
Tuners........... B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard....... Rosewood
Frets........... 24
Scale........... 25½"
Bridge......... Vintage tremolo
Pickups.... B.C. Rich® B.D.S.M™ single coil (neck & middle)
and B.C. Rich® B.D.S.M™ humbucker (bridge)
Controls......... 1 volume, 1 tone, and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors
VL11BK - Trans Black

VILLAIN VEIL
Construction... Long set
Body............. Mahogany
Top.............. Flame maple on Tiger's Eye and Black Vapor only
Neck............. Mahogany
Tuners........... Grover®
Fretboard....... Ebony
Frets........... 24
Scale........... 25½"
Bridge......... Floyd Rose® Special
Pickups........... Duncan Design® Blackout
Controls......... 1 volume, 1 tone, and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors
VLV6BK - Black
VLV7GE - Tiger's Eye
VLV8BK - Black Vapor

VILLAIN DELUXE
Construction... Long set
Body............. Mahogany
Top.............. Flame maple
Neck............. Mahogany
Tuners........... Grover®
Fretboard....... Ebony
Frets........... 24
Scale........... 26½"
Bridge......... Floyd Rose® 1000 Series
Pickups........... EMG® 85 and EMG® 81
Controls......... 1 volume, 1 tone, and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors
VLDLXTE - Tiger's Eye
VLDLXGV - Black Vapor
WARLOCK

WARLOCK 1
Construction: Bolt on
Body: Basswood
Neck: Maple
Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard: Rosewood
Frets: 24
Scale: 25 1/2
Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.D.G.M.™
Controls: 1 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors: WSBK - Onyx

WARLOCK WIDOW
Construction: Bolt on
Body: Basswood
Neck: Maple
Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard: Rosewood
Frets: 24
Scale: 25 1/2
Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.D.G.M.™
Controls: 1 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors: WSWHBK - Onyx

WARLOCK FR
Construction: Bolt on
Body: Basswood
Neck: Maple
Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard: Rosewood
Frets: 24
Scale: 24 3/4
Bridge: Floyd Rose® Special
Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.D.G.M.™
Controls: 1 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors: W3FRBK - Gloss Black

WARLOCK PLUS FR
Construction: Long set
Body: Basswood
Top: Burled Maple
Neck: Mahogany
Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard: Rosewood
Frets: 24
Scale: 24 3/4
Bridge: Floyd Rose® Special
Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.D.G.M.™
Controls: 2 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body color: W3FPFRKV - Black Vapor
NJ WARLOCK
Construction... Neck through
Body.............. Mahogany
Neck.......... Mahogany
Tuners.......... Grover®
Fretboard........ Ebony
Frets.......... 24
Scale........... 24½"
Bridge......... Floyd Rose® 1000 Series
Pickups........ Duncan Designed® Blackout
Controls........ 2 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors
NJW3FRBK - Gloss Black

WARLOCK LUCKY 7 & LUCKY 8
Construction... Bolt on
Body.............. Mahogany
Neck.......... Mahogany
Tuners.......... B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard........ Rosewood
Frets.......... 24
Scale........... Lucky 7: 25½"
Lucky 8: 27"
Bridge......... Lucky 7: 7 string fixed bridge
Lucky 8: 8 string fixed bridge
Pickups........ Duncan Designed® Blackout
Controls........ 2 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors
WGL7BK - Gloss Black
WGL8BK - Gloss Black
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KERRY KING
Slayer

KERRY KING SIGNATURE SPEED V
- Construction: Bolt on
- Body: Mahogany
- Neck: Maple
- Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
- Fretboard: Rosewood
- Frets: 24
- Nut: Locking Floyd Rose® style
- Bridge: Krammer X Trem™
- Pickups: B.C. Rich® Active
- Controls: 2 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
- Body colors: KKVG32 - Onyx with Generation 2 Flame Graphic

KERRY KING V2
- Construction: Bolt on
- Body: Basswood
- Neck: Maple
- Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
- Fretboard: Rosewood
- Frets: 24
- Bridge: Floyd Rose® Original Series Tremolo
- Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.D.S.M.™
- Controls: 1 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
- Body colors: KKVE20 - Onyx with Generation 1 Tribal Graphic

KERRY KING METAL MASTER V
- Construction: Bolt on
- Body: Mahogany
- Neck: Maple
- Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
- Fretboard: Rosewood
- Frets: 24
- Scale: 25 1/2”
- Bridge: Tune-O-Matic
- Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.D.S.M.™
- Controls: 1 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
- Body colors: MMVF - Onyx with White Tribal Fire Graphic
MATT TUCK
BULLET FOR MY VALENTINE

MATT TUCK SIGNATURE V

Construction... Neck through
Body......... Mahogany
Top........... Quilted maple
Neck......... Mahogany
Tuners....... Grover®
Fretboard.... Ebony
Frets........ 22
Scale.......... 25.5
Bridge........ TunePro®
Pickups...... EMG® 98 and EMG® 81
Controls.... 1 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors... MT152TP - Trans Purple

JR V EDGE & EDGE FR

Construction... Bolt on
Body......... Basswood
Neck......... Maple
Tuners....... B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard.... Rosewood
Frets......... 24
Scale.......... 25.5
Bridge........ Jr V Edge Tune-O-Matic
Pickups...... B.C. Rich® B:R S M™
Controls..... 2 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors... JRVEBK - Black with satin bevels
JRVEFRBK - Black with satin bevels

JR V ICON

Construction... Neck through
Body......... Mahogany
Neck......... Maple
Tuners....... Grovers®
Fretboard.... Ebony
Frets......... 24
Scale.......... 25.5
Bridge........ Floyed Rose® 1000 Series
Pickups...... EMG® 81
Controls..... 1 volume
Body colors... JRVBK - Black with red bevels
on front and back
**JR V LUCKY 7 & LUCKY 8**

- **Construction:** Bolt on
- **Body:** Mahogany
- **Neck:** Maple
- **Tuners:** B.C. Rich® die-cast
- **Fretboard:** Rosewood
- **Frets:** 24
- **Scale:** Jr V Lucky 7: 26 1/4"
  Jr V Lucky 8: 27"
- **Bridge:** Jr V Lucky 7: 7-string fixed bridge
- **Pickups:** Duncan® Blackout
- **Controls:** 2 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
- **Body colors:** JRVGLTBK - Black

**NJ DELUXE JR V**

- **Construction:** Neck through
- **Body:** Mahogany
- **Neck:** Maple
- **Tuners:** Grover®
- **Fretboard:** Ebony
- **Frets:** 24
- **Scale:** 26 1/4"
- **Bridge:** Floyd Rose® 1000 Series
- **Pickups:** EMG® 85 and EMG® 81
- **Controls:** 2 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
- **Body colors:** NJDLKJRVO - Onyx

**JR V 7-STRING**

- **Construction:** Neck through
- **Body:** Mahogany
- **Top:** Quilt maple
- **Neck:** Maple
- **Tuners:** Grover®
- **Fretboard:** Ebony
- **Frets:** 24
- **Scale:** 26 1/4"
- **Bridge:** Floyd Rose® 7-string 1000 Series
- **Pickups:** B.C. Rich® E.D.B.M.™ 7-string
- **Controls:** 3 volume, 3 tone and 1 three-way toggle
- **Body colors:** JRV7BK - Black

**DRAGO GHOST**

- **Construction:** Neck through
- **Body:** Mahogany
- **Top:** Quilt maple
- **Neck:** Maple
- **Tuners:** Grover®
- **Fretboard:** Ebony
- **Frets:** 24
- **Scale:** 26 1/4"
- **Bridge:** Floyd Rose® 1000 Series
- **Pickups:** Duncan® Blackout
- **Controls:** 1 volume
- **Body colors:** DVGFW - Pearl White with Ghost Flame Graphic
MOCKINGBIRD
PLUS
BASSES

MOCKINGBIRD PLUS BASSES

- Construction: Bolt on
- Body: Mahogany
- Top: Figured maple
- Neck: Mahogany
- Tuners: B.C. Rich® single-cast
- Fingerboard: Rosewood
- Frets: 24
- Scale: 4-string: 34”
- Bridge: 5-string: 38”
- Bridge: Adjustable stop with locking saddles
- Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.C. S.M.™ P-style
- Controls: 1 Volume, 1 Tone, and pickup blend
- Body colors:
  - MSFQHBK - 4-String Ghost Black
  - MSFGHBK - 5-String Ghost Black
PRO X MOKINGBIRD
Construction... Neck through
Body............. Mahogany
Neck............. Mahogany
Tuners.......... Grover® Imperial
Fretboard....... Ebony
Frets............. 24
Scale.......... 24 3/4"
Bridge......... Floyd Rose® 1000 Series
Pickups......... EMG® 65 and EMG® 81
Controls........ 2 volume, 2 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors    M31R - Shadow

MOCKINGBIRD 1
Construction... Bolt on
Body............. Basswood
Neck............. Maple
Tuners.......... B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard...... Rosewood
Frets............. 24
Scale........... 25 1/2"
Bridge......... Tune-O-Matic
Pickups......... B.C. Rich® B.D.S.M™
Controls........ 1 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors    M31R - Black
               M31TRD - Trans Red

MOCKINGBIRD PLUS FR
Construction... Long set
Body............. Mahogany
Top.............. Burned Maple
Neck............. Mahogany
Tuners.......... B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard...... Rosewood
Frets............. 24
Scale........... 25 1/2"
Bridge......... Floyd Rose® Special Tremolo
Pickups......... B.C. Rich® B.D.S.M™
Controls........ 2 volume, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors    M3PFR BKV - Black Vapor
MOCKINGBIRD FR

Construction... Bolt on
Body............. Swamp Ash
Nut.............. Rosewood
Tuners........... B.C. Rich Die-Cast
Fretboard........ Rosewood
Frets............ 24
Scale............ 25.5
Bridge.......... Floyd Rose® Special Tremolo
Pickups.......... B.C. Rich® B.D. S.M.™
Controls......... 3 volume, 3 tone and 3-way toggle

Body colors:
- MGFRBK - Black
- MGFRTRD - Trans Red
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MOCKINGBIRD
POLARITY
STANDARD

MOCKINGBIRD
POLARITY STANDARD
Construction: Bolt on
Body: Mahogany
Top: Figured maple
Neck: Mahogany
Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard: Rosewood
Frets: 24
Scale: 24¾"
Bridge: Acoustic Style
Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.B. E.M.™
the saddle transducer
Controls: 1 electric volume, 1 acoustic
volumes, 1 three-way toggle, and
1 acoustic/electric selector
Body color: M05OLEK - Black
CHUCK SCHULDINER TRIBUTE STEALTH

Construction: Neck through
Body: Ader
Neck: Mahogany
Tuners: Grover® Mini Rotomatics
Fretboard: Ebony
Frets: 24
Scale: 25¼”
Bridge type: Vintage wrap around
Pickups: DiMarzio® KO2™
Controls: 1 volume
Body colors: CSTB0 - Onyx

CJ PIERCE SIGNATURE PRO X EAGLE

Construction: Neck through
Body: Mahogany
Neck: Mahogany
Tuners: Grover®
Fretboard: Ebony
Frets: 24
Scale: 25¼”
Bridge: TonePros® Tune-O-Matic
Pickups: Duncan® Custom Custom / 59
Controls: 1 volume, 1 tone, 3 three-way toggle and 2 mini switches for coil tapping
Body colors: PXESJBT - Shadow

NEIL GIRALDO SIGNATURE EAGLE

Construction: Neck through
Body: Mahogany
Neck: Mahogany
Tuners: Gotoh® locking
Fretboard: Rosewood
Frets: 24
Scale: 25¼”
Bridge: Bigsby®
Pickups: Dimarzio® DP102
Controls: 1 volume, 1 tone, 3 three-way toggle, phase reverse and 2 mini switches for coil tapping
Body colors: NGBL35 - Koto Green

EAGLE 1

Construction: Bolt on
Body: Mahogany
Neck: Maple
Tuners: DiMarzio® die-cast
Fretboard: Rosewood
Frets: 24
Scale: 25¼”
Bridge: Tone-O-Matic
Pickups: B-50™  & B-0.3 M.
Controls: 2 volumes, 1 tone and 1 three-way toggle
Body colors: ENO - Onyx
VILLAIN PLOT

Construction: Belt on
Body: Basswood
Top: Flame maple
Neck: Maple
Tuners: B.C. Rich® die-cast
Fretboard: Rosewood
Frets: 24
Scale: 25 1/2"
Bridge: Floyd Rose® Special
Pickups: B.C. Rich® B.D. 5 M.T.
Controls: 1 volume, 1 tone, and 1 three-way toggle

Body colors
VLP 96W - Satin Black Wash
VLP 03E - Tiger Eye
VLP TR - Trans Red